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Vol. LXXXVII No. 17
•YOUNG MOTHER IS KILLED NEAR HARDIN
Allotments Same On Dark
6 Fired; Tarry Is Promoted
The allotments on dark fire cur-
ed tobacco and dark air cured to-
bacco will remain unchanged for
the j966 season according to the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
has announced






We knew • rabbit one time that
was allergic to Novocain and had
difficulty when he went to a den-
tist. lie was an ether bunny.
H*11111141 nature is an odd thing.
If you say something against a
Democrat that autnmatica* mak-
es you a rated Republican and visa
versa. If you are against Medi-
care, then you are against old
people getting proper medical
• treatment. If you are against tee-
chers striking_then you are a-
gainst terohers gettNg proper
pay for their services.
If you are • conservative today.
Wien you are • reactionary.
yea are easiest labor anWit
empiesea. .are
If tie enniplein *bent mei.
administration of the unemploy-
• • ment compensation, then you are
against "working people" If you
complain that the government is
dishonest, then you may be clas-
sified as an anarchist.
Having an Opinion today makes •
person a fair target.
However that is the way it has
always been and alwayswill be
as long as human beings people
O • this earth. And. everyone should
have an opinion.
•
pleasure. This will mean that no
acreage poUiablige vote will be
taken on dark fire cured tobacco
and one sucker, however the vote
will be taken on burley.
Holmes Ellis. General Manager
of the Western Dark Fired To-
bacco Growers Association indi-
cated yesterday that this was good
news to local growers.
The sales on local floors con-
(('oatisued On Page Six)
Honor Bestowed On
Mr. And Mrs. Lexie
Ray In Union City
-Honors were bestowed- on Mr.
and Mrs. Lexie Ray of Union City.
Tenn.. last week. Mrs. Ray is the
former Zann Patton,Vdaughtir of
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Patton of Mur-
ray.
Ray, minister of the Exchange
Street Church of Christ. was no-
minated by the Union City Kiw-
anis Club for an outstanding re-
cord of service for last year and
was one of eight nominated for
the honor that carries with it the
annual Union City Jaycee Dis-
tinguished Service Award.
Mrs. Ray was one of six Un-
ion City women nominated for
the Elizabeth Hughey Patterson
Award as Union 'City's Young
Whiman of the year 1965. Mrs.
Ray was nominated by the Cen-
tral Eissnentary School PTA.
Bro. Ray, in addition to his
-ef ipsesidemt
of Obion County Mental Health
Association. He i s Kiwanian
chairman of Spiritual Aims com-
mittee and is a member of the
board of directors of the Kiwan-
is Club. He is an active member
of the PTA and serves as advisor
to the ()Won County Youth Coun-
cil.
His wife teaches pre-school
Bible class at the Exchange
Street church. She is president
of one of the community clubs
and is devotional leader for Sher-
wood Hills Garden Club. Mrs. Ray
is active in PTA work and also
in the Girl Scouts.
Casting about for something to
read that would not take much
brain power, we found a copy of Two Alarm Fire Is
a book which comprised some of Answered By Firemen




The honor roll for the Lynn
Grove Elementary School has
been released by the principals
• • Freed Curd It Is as follows!Thir4 grade ---, Beth Humph-
reys. Vicky Butterworth,
Miller, Marketia Orr, Ralph Rog-
ers. and Betty Armstrong. -
Fourth_ grade — Melinda Tay-
lor, Jerry Sheridan. and Susan
Oliver, Steve Dale Towerys and
Meleia Spann, and Steve Rogers.
Grnfr Howard, Tommy West.
Dennis Morris, Randy .'Redden,
and George Taylor.
8 Fifth grade -- Debra
 Broach.
Vicki Humphreys. Jitney Keho,
Connie Underhill.
Sixth grade — Debbie Roger..
—Seventh grade — none.
Eiihth grade — Dickie—West,
Deanna Cooper, Pat Lamb. Kay




Kentucky — Mostly cloudy and
cold through Saturday Chance of
light snow tonight and Satur-
day. High both days 30 to 37. Low
tonight 20 to 28.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m 354.1,
IP no change; below dam 302.4. up
0 6.
Barkley Lake: 349.9. no change;
below dam 303.14, up 1.1.
Sunrise 7.07, sunset 5-10.
Moon seta 6:02 p.m.
•
6-
The Murray Fire Department
answered a two alarm fire this
morning at 5:50 to Susiei Cafe
at 6th and Main Streets.
Grease on one of the grills in
the kitchen had caught on fire.
The firemen used CO2 to extingu-
ish the flames and very little




U.S. FORCES. KOREA r AHT-
Rolandr„ lturkeen. 18, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Obid 0. Burkeen,
Route 1. Almo. Ky., was promoted
to private first class Jan. 4 in
Korea where he is assigned to the
15th Artillery's let Battalion.
Burkeen, a cannoneer in Bat-
tery A of the let Battalion. enter-
ed the Army in April 1966 and
completed basic training at Fort
Knox, Ky. He was stationed at




Mrs. John Armstrong, the for-
mer Trixie Roach, has been mov-
ed from the 'Fuller-Gilliam Hos-
pital, Mayfield, to the Metfiodist
Hospital in Memphis, Tenn.. for
plastic surgery.
Mrs. Armstrong received first,
second, and thira degree burns on
November 3. iler room number is
8.35„ for those who wish to send
her cards or letters.
Letter To The Editor
Dear Mr. Williams:
The Speech Department of Mur-
ray State College would like to
thank roe Mr your time and able
assistence in judging the Old Gray
dOentinued On rage 0111
• "••• • ' a • •
Painting Of W. Z.
Carter Will Be
Unveiled Sunday
A painting of W. Z. Carter will
he presented to the W. Z. Carter
Elementary School this Sunday
afternoon at 3:00 in the lobby of
the school. This painting is pre-
setned as an expression of respect
and admiletion of our former
educational leader by the staff of
the Murray City Schools, his fri-
ends, and family.
The public is cordially invited
to attend the unveiling of this
painting at the Carter Elementary.
School on South Thirteenth Street
this Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Henry Holton, local port-
rait painter, ik the artist commis-
sioned to do the work.
Brother Of Miss
Nellie Wyman Dies
Eugene Wyman. brother of Miss
Nellie Mae Wyman of Murray,
died Wednesday at three p.m. at
the Fulton Hospital. He was a
resident of Wingo and a member
of the Wingo Baptist Church.
Survivors include two daugh-
ters. Miss Mary Wyman and.Mrs.
Aurel Vaughn of Wingo; four
sisters. Miss Wyman of Murray,
Mrs. H. E. Fisher of Earilngton,
Mrs. Flossie Tartt and Mrs. Kate
Wilkerson of Redlands. Califor-
nia; two granddaughters. Mrs.
Ralph Tesseneer of Murray is one
of his ineces.
Funeral services will be held
today at two p.m. at the funeral
home in Ringo_ Burial will follow




The February draft call far
Callow a y County has been reosiv-
ed by Mrs. Gussie Adams, chief
clerk of Local Board No. 10 of
the Selective Service.
Seven persons will be sent for
induction along with fifty man
for pre-induction examinatimul.
Mrs. Adams said Dr. Elto R. Halts
or Murray who is now practicing
at Henderson has his commission
from the Army, but has not re-
ceived his reporting date as yet.
The five Calloway County me4
who were inducted into this Arm.*
Connerdraft call are Rona/c1
ed Services in the January 17 -1
Benton Route Three,-son of Mn.
Julian Harrell and R. W. Conner;
Roy Gene Dunn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William E. Dunn of Murray
Route Three, and married to the
former Cecilia ' Cavitt; Walter
Hulon Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jay William Smith of Dexter;
Jimmy rmnklin Perry, son of
Mr. and Mrs. AMOS Perry of
Buchanan, Tenn.; James Robert
Osleron, sun of Mr. and Mrs,
George Osbron of Hazel Route
Two.
Thirty-three men from Calker
way also went for pre-induction
examinations on Monday, Januar,
17. The examinations take place
at Nashville. TIMM. Mrs. Adsurer
said.
Calloway County High Honor
Roll Announced By Principal
Bill Miller. principal of Callo-
way County High School. an-
nounced recently the school's se-
mester honor roll. Students
achieving this list must maintain
• semester or half year grade of
all A's and B's. The following atu-
dents are on the Calloway County
High Semester Honor Roll:
'Freshmen; Pam Boggess. Deb-
bie Brittain, Craig Calhoun, Julia
Cavitt, Rita Chaney all A's),
Several Cases Are
Sheila Erwin, Suzanne Evans, Ar-
tie Haneline. Ricki Hopkins. Vicki
Hopkins, Cathy Johnston, Donna
McDougal, Johnny Miller, Aileen
Palmer, Anita Pendergrass, Ca-
(Continued On Page Six)
Bro. Sonny Graham
Ordained To Ministry
Bro. Sonny Graham was or-
dained to the fun work of the
o I ministry by the Oak Crave
Court Of Heard In 
'City Judge Dunn
Several cases were disposed of
this week in the City Court of
City Judge William H. (Jake)
Dunn. City court records reveal-
ed the following:
Jerry Dale Crouch, charged
with reckless driving, entered
plea of guilty, fined $10.00 plus
(Continued Oa Page Six)
Mrs. Max Hurt To
Present Program
Mrs. Max Hurt, a member of
the Kirksey Elementary School
Parent-Teacher Association, will
present the program at the meet-
ing to be held Tuesday. January
25. at 1:30 p.m, at the school.
The devotion will be given by
Mrs. Boyd Non.worthy and the
third grade...mothers, Mrs. James
Harrison, chairman, will be in
charge of the social hour to fol-
Mrs. James Tucker. president,




PARIS, Tenn. 4T1) — Chancel-
lor Wayne Cox Thureday granted
permission for the International
Association of Machinists Union
to have one picket at each ent-
rance to the Emerson Electric Co.
plant here.
Plant manager Paul Ellis,
meanwhile, announced he has
warned the 400 strikers that if
they don't report for work by
Jan. 25 new workers will be hir-
ed.
The strike, which began Nov.





chers and deacons were present
in the council to ordain him and
also four•or five preachers that
have not been ordained. Repre-
senting at the meeting were 27
churches.
Bro. M•rshel Fortner directed
the queetioning of Bro. Graham
as to his qualifications, follow-
ing Graham giving his personal
experiences 'and his call to preach
the gospel.
The ordination sermon was de-
livered by Bro. Thomas Fortner,
pastor of the Midway Baptist
Church. Hickman. and the or-
daining prayer was given by Bro.
Lea Morgan, pastor of the Rades
Chapel Baptist Church, Lynville.
Bro. Leonard Young, pastor of
the Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church.
Cadiz, presented the Bible on be-
half of the Oak Grove Church.
Edd Morton wax in charge of the
music. Special singing was by
Gene Nimmo and family of the
Delmo Baptist Church, Delmo,
 Mier Sr., Les Morgan and family
also sang a special number.
Bro. Graham has been called to
serve as pastor of the !Jelin°
Church. Nineteen of its members
were present for the ordination
srvice. Graham has been with the
church since December 15. 1965
and the Sunday School has in-
creased over the past month from
t•e 42 and four additions, thrse
by letter and one by baptism, have
been made during the same per-
iod. Graham. his wife, Doris, and
their two children. Tony and
Frances, will be moving to Delnio





. Pat Meloan. regional Director
of the states of Kentucky. Ten-
nessee, Virginia and West Vir-
ginia, of the Wage and Hour and
Public Contracts Division of the
U. S. Department of Labor, was
the speaker yesterday at the re-
gular meeting of the Murray Ro-
tary Club.
He was introduced by George
E. Overbey who was in charge
of the program.
*Wenn toriend the various re-
guisdiewe edweeriadim`t6e wage and
hour Miro-Merriam of the minimum
wage' through the years. the Child
Labor Act and the necessity of
keeping proper Oicords.
Meloan is • native Murroyan
and his parents and grandparents
were among the early settlers of
Calloway County. He is the son
of Perry G. Meloan and Julia Ut-
terback Meloan. His great grand-
father Andrew Meloan, was •
veteran of the Revolutionary War
and settled in Calloway County on
a Revolutionary War land grant,
a greater part of which is now
the city of Murray.
Meloan is one of the new em-
ployees of the Department of Lab-
or receiving a Distinguished Ser-
vice Award which was presented
to him in ceremonies in Wash-
ington, Q.C.
irtur...ebinrs,r_iiret . were pre-
PERKINS fil'EAK ER
John Harvey Perkinso layman
from the Bethel Methodist Church,
will be the guest speaker at, tine
Sunday morning service of the'




sent yesterday. Ed Utter *ck was
• guest of George E. Ii verbey.
Guests of Ralph Tesseneer were
Hunter Hancock of Murray State
College. Rob Howes. manager of
the Land Between the Lakes
TVA. Sherrill Milliken, manager
properties, Land Between the
Lakes. TVA. James Weatherly,
assistant manager properties,
Land Between the Lakes, TVA.
Ralph Schutte was a visiting
Rotarian from Paducah.
Dr. A. H. Kopperud was a
guest of Henry McKenzie.
Guests of Ralph Woods were
pon Bresisherw- and FA ...Horn-
beck of the state Department of
Finance. Allan Worms was a
guest of C. 0. Bondurant. Guest
of Gene Burn was Rex M Gates
of Henrietta, Texas. Mr. Gates is
a brother of Mrs. Hum.
Miss Marilyn Moyer
Is In Campus Lights
Marilyn Moyer. Murray. a jun-
ior at Murray State College has
been selected to appear in the col-
lege production "Campus Lights",
a musical presentation of Phi Mu
Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota
music fraternities.
Miss Moyer will appear as a
Dutch girl in the parody on "sec-
ret agent" movies. The hero of
the play is a character named
Goldbricker, a Don Adams-type
secret agent, whose assignment
to rescue scientist Mordiciah
Flinch from the clutches of enemy
agency "Flush" takes him to
Europe. South America, and the
Far East. His mission becomes
hopelessly complicated when he
encounters three American girls
on a world tour. These three girli
unintentionally foil all his plans.
The 30th simnel production of
"Campus Lights" will be staghd
February 17-19.
Mrs. Robert Seig To
Be Speaker For Blood
River WMU Monday
Mrs. Robert Seig of Dover,
Tenn.. he the guest speaker
at the quarterly meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Union of the
Blood River Baptist Association
to be held Monday, January 24,
at ten a.m, at the Briensburg
Baptist Church.
The speaker has worked with
her husband on the mission fields
of the Indians in parts of tfie
United States,
Rev. ELri Warlord, associational
missionary,. will speak on the
theme, "Witnessing In Our As-
sociation". The theme of the pro-
gram for the day will be "Every
Christina A Witness Now".
The devotion will be given by
Rey. T. L. Campbell, pastor of the
Briemsburg church, and the call
to prayer will be by Mrs. T. A.
Thacker of Murray, regional pre-
sident.
Mrs. Albert Crider, association-
al president, will present the a-
wards on the aims for advance-
ment earned in the last church
year.
All women are urged to attend
and bring a sack lunch.
Robert 0. Miller
Addresses FHA
Robert 0. Miller. County At-
torney for .Calloway, was the
speaker at the regular meeting
of the Murray High chapter of'
the Future Homemakers of Amer-
ica held Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in
ihe high eabsiol-aaMtoriam.
T 'Relation of -- Medias to JuvemilitDelinquency" was the theme of
his discussion. Miller spoke in-
formally to the group using the
question and answer session.
Miss Ann Griffin, first vice-
president, introduced Miller, and
presented him with a small gift
from the chapter. The president.
Miss Mary Keys Russell. presided.
The devotion was given by
Miss Cindy Humphreys followed
by the reading of the minutes and
roll call by Miss Jan Cooper, sec-
retary, and the treasurer's report
by Miss Dorothy Alice Swann.
About sixty thernheni were pre-
sent along with the advisor, Mrs.
G. T. Lilly. Other guests were
Mrs. Clara Griffin, Mrs. Mildred




The final rites for Mrs. Maurice
Humphreys were held this morn-
ing at 11 o'clock at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home Chapel
with Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer of-
ficiating.
Mrs. Humphreys. 47. died Tues-
day at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. She was a pro-
minent business woman of Mur-
ray. Survivors are her husband,
mother, Mrs. Ruby Bennett. son,
Retire Numplirsys.-all of Murray,
'daughter. Miss Nancy Humphreys
of Louisville, and brother. Wil-
liam Bennett of Evansville, tnd.
Pallbearers were Dr. Howard
Titsworth, Tom Turner, Vandal
Wrather, Harold Douglas, Mur-
ray Turner, Earl Douglas. Sam
Rodgers. and Bob Brown.
Interment was in the Princeton
Memorial Gardens with he ar-
rangements leji. the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home.
Sister Of Mrs. Ray
Maddox Passes Away
Mrs. Lula Brewer of Paducah.
sister of Mrs. Ray Maddox of
Murray. died Wednesday at 6:3D
p.m at the Lourdes Hospital in
Paducah. She is formerly of Ben-
ton and was • member of the
Church• Grove Methodist Church.
Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. Howard Rbgers of Clinton;
two eons, Barnes Albritten and
J. B. Albritten. botti of Paducah;
sister, Mrs. Maddox of Murray;
five grandchildren; six great
grandchildren.
Funeral services are being held
today at two pm. at the Filbeck
and Cann Funeral Home Chapel
Ii Benton with Rev. Cecil L. Page
officiating. Burial- will be in the
BentOn Cemetery,
Dies After Be_ing_Struck By 
Truck; Is Dragged 140 Feet •
Mrs. Glenda Ruth Darnall was
pronounced dead on arrival at
the Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital yesterday at 5:45 p.m. from
injuries resulting from being
struck by a truck in front of her
home near Hardin.
Kentucky State Trooper Jim-
my Canter said Mrs. Darnall. age
22. was killed after she had just
arrived by bus at her home 4.2
miles west of Hardin on Kentucky
Highway 80 from work at a May-
field clothing plant.
Canter said she walked across
the roadsbehind the bus which was
traveling east and stepped into
the path of a pickup truck driven
by Manic Conner, 25. of Benton
Route--One. She was dragged 140
feet by the truck before Conner.
who works for the Hal Perry Con-
struction Company of Benton,
could stop. *
The state trooper said Conner
told them he didn't see Mrs. Dar-
nall until she stepped inot his
path. She was brought to the hos-
pital by the Collier Funeral
Home ambulance of Benton.
Survivors are her husband.
Larry Dale Darnell of Benton
Route One; parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Halton Black of Farmington Route
One; grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Black of Farmington Route
Two; one son, Jimmy Dale Der-
nall, age three; two sisters, Mrs.
Don Patterson of Jackson, Miss.,
and '• M rs. Jaynes H. Gream of
Ypsilanti, 'Mich.; one brother,
Larry Black of Farmington Moats
4
Funeral services will be held
John F. Fuqua In
Four Week Exercise
GRAVENWOHR. Germany
(AHTNC) — Army PFC John F.
Fuqua. 21, son of Mrs. Lelar M.
Fuqua. 402 S. Fourth St., Mur-
ray. Ky., is participating in a
four-week field training exercise
ending Feb. 11 near Grafenwohr.
Germany.
Fuqua is taking part in weap-
ons firing and tactical maneuver.
as part of an annual Army pro-
gram to maintain the proficiency
of combat units.
He entered the Army in 1962,
arrived overseas in October 1963
swrid-ia
Battery, 6th Battalion of the 9th
Artillery enar Giessen.





The Murray College High chap-
ter of the Future. Tromemikers of
America is making plans for its
second intrust 'Oaddy,fhite
The members feel this provides an
opportunity to show their appre-
ciation to "Dad" in a small way.
The following committees were
appointed at the business meet-
ing recently. Date, time and place
committee, Kay Sykes. Linda
Dunn, Vicki Singleton; program,
Kathy Evans, Diana Ellis. Judy
Barnett; food. Linda Cathey, Mar-
ilyn Alexander, Barbara Crouse;
decorations, Debbie Robertson,
Donna Vaughn, Nancy Outland,
No Accidents Is
City Police Report
Another day went by with no
automobile accidents investigated
by the Murry Police Department
in the city limits of Murray, ac-
cording to Charlie' Marr, radio
operator for the City Hall.
The pollee Issued two citationi
on Thursday. They were to one
person for speeding and to another
person for running a stop sign.
BOND SALES GO OVER
The Series E and II Savings
Bonds sales in Calloway County
during December were $16,443,
bringing the final sales for the
year to $240.396 or 120.1'; of the





Saturday at two p.m. at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home chapel
with Bro. Willis Green, minister
of the Union Hill Church of
Christ, and Bro. Wright Page,
minister of the Coldwater Baptist
Church. officiating.
. Interment will he in the Mar-
shall County Memorial Gardens
with the arrangements by the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home





The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club can be
justly proud of the wealth of tal-
ent displayed on Tuesday evening
at their regular monthly meet-
ing, according to Mrs. William
C. Nall, department chairman.
The program entitled "Musical
Personalities' was opened with
the beautiful aria • "Un bel di"
from Puccini's Madame Butter-
fly sung by Cho-Cho-San (Mrs.
Robert Johnson) and accompan-
ied by her hand maiden Suzuki
(Mrs. Richard Farrell), both at-
tired in colorful authentic Jopo-
coatumea.
They were followed 'by ChM
Schumann (Mise Lillian WOW.)
playing her husband's composition
for piano "Romance." Next was
the lovely aria from La Bohemme
by Puccini "Si Ml Chiamano"
sung by Mimi (Mrs. William Por-
ter), accompanied by Mrs. Don-
ald (lemens.
The audience was then enter-
tained by Herbert L. Clark (Mrs.
David (,owans), for many years
with the famous John Philip Sousa
band, playing the Andante Move-
ment from Haydn's Concerto in
B for cornet. accompanied b y
Mrs. John C. Winter.
• The program was concluded
with the •ppearance of the very
popular chioliiano team of Fer-
rante and Teicher, (Mrs. Neale
Mason and Mrs. John C. Winter),
performing two Brahma Hungar-
ian Dances, No. 8 and Nu, 6.
riteOM responsive iliaihriesi
carried out the theme of the pro-
gram by appearing as musical
personalities.
Present for the evening were
such personalities an Phyllis Dil-
ler. Ray Bolger, Minnie Pearl,'
Dale Evans, one of the famous
Beatles, Roy Acuff, and Robert
Burns.
Mrs. Rob Ray won the prize for
the most original costume as Ray
Bolger, dressed as the scarecrow
from the Wizard of Oz.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses. Mesdames James
Rudy Alibrittan._ Charles „Wilson.  
Harold Gish, Sam Knight. Robert
Clements, Philip Mitchell, Rob-
ert Johnson, and H. W Wilson.
Maurice Ryan Is
College High Speaker
Maurice Ryan. owner and man-
ager of the Ryan Shoe Store.
spoke at the meeting of the 4-H
Club of srhe Murray College flrgh
School held Wednesday afternoon.
Ryan diseased "The Care of
the Feet". He etteened the impor-
tance of proper fitting shoes in
relation to the health of a person.
Terry Obert, vice-president,
presided and ,lanie Scott gave the
devoton from Ecclesiates 3:16.
The pledges to the American' flag
and for the 4-H club were led by
Jimmy Lassiter and Katie Kemp
respectively.
Poems were read by Hal Cathey
about William Shakespeare, by
Jan Fee about Jesse James, -and
Terry Obert about Robinson Crtr
soe.
Miss Kathleen Madrey. Junior
leader, distributed 4-H club cal-
endars to the group through the
compliments of the Peoples Bank
of Murray. Other leader% present
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:-Quetes From The News
!WASHINGTON - Newly-appointed White House chef
Haller indicated that he hopes for a raose in the post's
$ 000 per year salary if he succeeds in pleasing the presi-
d tial palate
-Glory a not enough I haire.iour children to feed"
=ILMIAMI - Defense attorney Henry Foreman. lawyer foror-fur-passion defendants Candy Monster and Melvin
Powers. carefully .creening the prejudices of prospective
ra
-The charge here is no incest, not adultry. not Isprnica-
not aitything tiesides Warder "
--..geedell10111.01111.11 11.sonmaum---,
THE LEDGER & TIMES - !HURRAY, KENTUCKY
 •••••••••••11••••
The A hadosee
WASHINGTON - Teamsters' Union Preaident James Hof-
Warning Mien Weals not to strike industry pante Without i_
••Ingessulitional7 • ---
4- 1110 of "David and Goliath: local unions whipping
a inditeary gtant, Meer "
•••
•
WASHINGTON -- A DefenaeDepartinent official. putting
till realms beidad Presidesit Johnson's requests for additional
iit.ryaPIProPnietleek in a nutshell
i -We hope for the best, but we are preparing for the Worst:"
tA Bible Thought For Today
he Onkel "rev. intermediate]
Today. is Friday Jan. 21, the
!'l St dire of MIN with *44 to fol-
low
The moon is new.
No morning star.
The evening stare are J upiter.
Versus. Saturn sad Mars
Those bore today are under the
Ago of Anuarius.-rranch fashioe
designer Cbriatiae Dior was horn
"ntn this n hisdAi i19415O history:
In 1661. Jefferson Davis resign-
ed from the U.S Senate. 12 days
before Mississippi seceded from
the l'nion.
In 1918, the Soviet CoMmil rul-
ed all debts incurred by the for-
mes Russian Czarist government
null and void.
to i4. the first atomic pow-
er.d sunrise:1'w, Nautilus. was
launched at tlasuon. C0011.
In noria. Indoriesie formally re-
signed from the United Nations.
A thought for the day -- Harry
Truman: "The responaibilny of
the great Mates iS '1,0 serve and




1.4 rine:AA Lk I thill'itINCI
investigaUng a murder.
found the bloody print of a hare
foot on the victim's hathrooni
floor. This print eventually play-
ed a vital- role in cenvicting the
by placing him - whine-
Nakably at the scene of the
crime.
use has-bean made, more
often, of palm prints. And soot
often. of rOprse. of fingerprints.
What all thine have in cameos a
• highly individual set of mark-
▪ To open the hired eves. to brine out the prisoners from
te reason, and them that sit in darkness . . I am the Load:
List my as. - Isaiah 42:7. 6.
Vire labs-liave our faculties andoage few MUM 'Wand IV-
IsliirMarbargit-la-1111410e,W1 are lees ftetunate. • • „
•
•
Fen Years Ago Today
1-1.114.ER & Toms MILE
3 
Pub bed bank statements of the three Calloway Connty
base' It• 'indicate that the total combined aasets of the three
bisliks has reached the grand total of 315,3311.672 63 By Tom-.
Panne thee' noire Meet the same total last year. It cad be seen
ttat this a gain of one million dollars
Parker Motors has been net/1rd as. the Ford dealer for
rray and Calloway County, according to a telephOhe
the VOMpany to Parker Motors yesterday The eall from.
Ford factory informed iLieford Parker and his sons,
Jstrie,. Joe. and Jahn. that Parker Motors had been offielally








state Dean Hoek was to meet
with newsmen this morning amid
growler pessidaiern about the
MteMSS of President Johnson
issace aXilesivo I reportedly had
he iefoismation ein how soon the
U.S. will resume bombing runs
over Nardi Viet N.
WASHINGTON - Defense Sec-
retary Robert McNamaiS strain
sepearal before closed **exam of
the Senate Armed Servi4s COM-
natt•••• today to further detail
President Johnson's request for
512.3 billion lin additional de-
fenee appropriations Indications
ere that the committee will ap-
prove most of the request.
PALOMARES. Spain -
atithoritiet, contineld 10Pwr"
titian "Broken Arrow" taillay. the
search for •n atomic Madee mis-
sing in the crash of a BM Strate-
gic Air Command bomber. The
',lane plummeted to math near
the Spanish coatline Monday af-
ter a W34-sircollision with •
tastier daiinsr ref uelinO opera-
tions. One of its bombe is report-
edly still missing. The U.S. Air
Fume Mated Thursday that there
was no dancer from radiation
from the miming device.
. ,
inc. made by the premiere ruhree
that corrugate the skin.
There is nothing new, at least
with reward to fineerprints. in the,
realization that Ole markings are I
distinctive. Varioue peoples of the
world probably knew this even be-
fore, the time of China.
What is new I. the ievekimineet
of etaarification systems that
make fingerprints e.v to
parr This devidepasent. Meng with
impreveri technemee for' ohteming
elected president of the Murray mate Alumni print., eau, made finiterproitine a
rlisr;4irt:&m;o2___..ltk• Mon  Principal Of ilarrishtira. nt-• preferred method of identification
irtithip
Is there any clarinet that two
Z Mr and Mrs Kenneth Morn. of Mayfield are the parents 'people will have the same finger-
rit a daughter. Sheila Marie. born January 9 Mr and Mrs I-print patter,' Sane t). bolsi? aalt111-




APARICPP AVE AT 17th ST•
•
• RP-4We° fbilliOUV meaeure., finally atiera-ed
bt the Senate. that sould autor-
ni 8...ridsT Services 11 &in
2 lleatimorus.1 Meetings 
ize a 511 5 million federal contri-
ution to Interame • proposed
bad Wecir,emies y loter:Anierisan trade and cult-.'
a. ALL ARE WHLOOMB 
ural center neat Miami. F's
anaa ems. %peaks To Tee 
'• The bal, voted in similar form
Station waraft.'1346 LC. 
by •..rie House um year. canted the
Sercste Wednesday by • 56-18 voteensdav at tile am.• n altar it had atnevathed tor ion-
no Ili Re.stions Ceimmittee•
W ASH INGTON gri - The
Howe today considered a contro-
Weil that duplication would oc-
cur - once in 014 billion prints.
But later etudes/. call that far
eautteue. Recently a finger-
polia,•apart estimated that throb-
ration is not likely lit, occur in
101100 years. Up to new, of course.
not • single duplication haa ever.
been foiled.
e Besides the vino, of individual-
ity. anat.? •hilt have the virtue of
perrn.sinence A perion's print'ped-
tern is fully formed three month,
before his •birth I Mork Twain call-
ed it a natal autograph r. and
remains unehanired until after his
death A !thou gh the print may
vary I. j111,t as the person
dean. the 'pattern itself stays the
am, mibaays
Sc Led is fingerginnt-
inn today Met even a part of a
ipenintidenmaugscy beasi,e,anauths to. 
role,
establie•ha.
perts figure it is aufficsent if the
suspects prints and the incrim-
inating prints Me alike at It
points tif the pattern
PM if they *Mould dates- at
even a sniffle point, then the men-
page * equally clear:







Pfkortne 119 Taireglionst .5.1
Ea. ,Soutbern Se 8 Bentsen 83
tees JC 91 fir Christian W
(.IT MOSS MilEs fa it GALLOst PT 11•1•141 STIMIlt•IfirLL"
641 SUPER SMELL SERVICE
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"' AUTO REPAIR "





( Nil 1,4I & ICSSO MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRLIS
T ry r hervhce and Jig  _Cony Matti ! --
- WE GIVE -
* S&H WAREN STAMPS *








it" A SH I NGTON President
$ Jainism, is divested' to put in •
Imam today when he &Mande crue-
1 menie• marking the inauguration
of the riiterto annual Harry S






High Team 3 Games
Parker's Mkt -- 36,17 -Set -3001




Parker's Mkt-  914-.1.3111-100
Peuple!, Bank  961-173- 1034
High Ind. 3 Games,
Charley Pugh 301-111-475
(tharlee Chnotat - -75-410
anies Todd WI -416-453
Wists lad. Game
arta 'PAO 1116-410-2511
Rcina.id Pace  512-19-261
Charles Chiles=  
SCRATCM
WO 3 Gaines
linnabil Pace  
Llaarlas  ie•‘*.• 




Miami Od _ 19
ThweitCs  48
Taylor Motors  46.2
EiesiterS"  Mite
AU Jersey  43'2
Rocket Popcorn  43
Lindsey%  eas
cacao; Contractor 40
T. V Z-411111de Canter - 39
~roe> market  37
liamay Fawns a Auto - ST






MIAMI - The retailer trial of FiAm'akt Pace
f.tiesiace Make* 
jgiirjlLuulz.ur.,nsfftagsosde  
over' will recess for the 
weefq
-
erel after today's' Attiehal, in whieh Tap Ten
detente attorney Percy goregasa I Jim Neal
will continue his careful vermin- Hattoo 'Garner 
ing of preer_eetive jurors. Both dr- Dal li.dee 
fefidwrit-* have Pleaded innoseat Deemer Brewer 
to the minder of Candy's husband. Ronald Pace 
millionaire Jacques Moli•It.t. I C 140131/r030
Verneal Raley 
UNITED N,AT1UNS Fur- Liaise Veal . 
teen Afri, an nations beetled un- ee„p rsapplierty  
seated Geonna 'lade UP t Jan Janeiro 

















in support of his eritichni of 1..".S, Taltiltaalf 00Calsall LLAGLa
policy in Viet Nam, -It was Bond • Week of 1.4846
resew li,s on American foreign p;,-
the (1.410111 I& /104.1-4 rf Repre. sen-
hey whi. h led to the refusal of ?s,:nkatiders
%attires to seat ham S & H  
Warsaw flaunts,
Ceneue --- Adults __ 71r
census - Nursery __ 3
adietadame. Jasusery, IL IMO
M• Geeeffe Leeward Crawford,
Clark Hall; Mr Dire E. Green-
field. 1702 Ryan Avenue: Mr.
Hardy. Heys Outland. -Route fe
Mrs. Clifton lam/awe, rot 8,
11th; Mrs Hilton Hughes, 100 N.
14th; Mrs. Edgar Houston. Route
9; Mrs. James C. Mr•rton. Route
1. Hazed; Mrs Andre.. Wilson,
Route 5; Mrs. James Farrell, Rt.
5; Mrs. Robert Dotson. Route 1,
Benton; Ma.' Brenda Smith, WO
Puplar, . •
Dearrimak, issuers IS, MEE
Mr. Zelma Romfelt, 210 S.
15th; Mr. Eddie Turner end.trahy
boy, 711 oplar, Mr Alfred- tamp.
Route 2; Stir. Ruble Johnson, Rt.
2: Mrs. Rymun Sholar, Humph'',
Mins, Tenn.; Mrs. i•vis Waterfi
_ . , Mr. C lOamThan-nn
Reece 1; Mrs. Robert Pierce Mae
lours'. Route 2; Mrs. Lary Fen-
nel, Route 1.-11•Itter; Miss 1.011iSt•
Brown, 109 S 12th; Mrs Elizabeth














FRIDAY - JANUARY 21, 1966
Racers Hold 2nd.
Place In OVC Will
Resume Play Fieb.1
The Murray State Thorough-
breds, who are in second place al
the Ohio Valley Conference as a
mean 4 mad wins over aitataboad
and Eastern. will be out of confer-
ence competition until Feb. 1 when
they will play Austin Pew
During the hill in congerence
play, the Racers will play the Mex-
ico Olympic team at Murray Sat-
urday night and A11411/508 State
there. Jan 29
The calympums., semi- f mutat in
the last Olympics, base beaten St.
Edwards and the Universita of
Missouri on their American tour
and have lost to Houston Wictata,
and Kansas Aida. Murray Coach
Cal Luther pointed out that Me-





J113, toned Press intaraislismal
 ataismelatmelsast Itamamasam en
archival Kamm awn in • nit
aght mine diatanday is in The
pan congest unniving a member of
the 145 )10 Gil= in the11110•:1.
Meows, Mat was epic easter
hi the we* by Neemalmrs led by
lea big Walt Wesley. Kansas State Ms
176 an opportunity to deflate the Jay-
178 amass sou further and enhaisce
177 0031 chances of overeaking the Ne-
174 anticancer in the confinance
17$ has.
173 Michigan hums Minnesota Sat-
n the lineup was Ilut expected to 110Ne
173 1 WM* mid with Came Rummel in
i 
12111 mum trouble with the Gulden Gas
Mesa staboterh gm return of LIM
Miami Ma Made Minneeura tough-
er.
hatehean Mate. tied with MIMI-
gen for ehe Mg Ton lead, was mu.
sidered sri underck* mama lolia
on the Hawkeye court snare lows
has not los. .n Olive games
Orato tinge snit Northweetern were
mast COMM











• T C Humover- II/till-IJ oak-217
Paul Regedater--227-B Doom -311
High lad. 3 Gaines
Vernon Rualauct-620
T. C Hargrove- -612 P Hendon 509









Vernon. Riley   174
Pam Ragsdale • - 1111
Sable Knight   /73
By United Peen laternartmal
Vi ASIIINGTON - The CoM-
mere* Departznent discloses that
personal recome rose in December
to a semorplly-sanustred rate of
$550 6 Warm, a min $44 billion
from the Nu‘• miser level Personal I
Inahuie for an of 1965 was $540.7
billion.
tTemaa
Weeriew 411alidaelig al ne 12
Midas 
Pam Iammials  . 20
de 40






American roadie Bowling Compress
COCAAAMA LICA.titta
WASHINGTON - The Post ()t-
hee Deportment will spend about
$65 million in the next six moraine
on automation in an effort to am-
pro., e iva4l servic, Palma t,er
General Lawrence O'Brien refu.sed
to discuss rumors of impending
rues In postage rates.
---
MONTR.LAL - The members o`f




&sax usUan hay• reached tentative
aerie:tient to chant 12 50 rertal
for eareptionee for- triftirer enters-4
tainment The treat! may become
eifeenve Aptil 1 Pan American
Airways and Trans World Air-





Tease High Three dames
Alley Cate.  - 132*
Moopys or Satteractions ---- 1305
Mints .   1015
Team Nigh Staple Geese
Alley Cats  4111
Milloeve or illaudecuons egy
Agee Cats - 4111
Midividear nigh 7 brae 6•1•011
Prod Maul Mail, ----- OS
nate has not won a Big Ten geese
and Northwestern has as ave one.
?nosy, Orman and Orman Naos
clash.
In Thursday action. South Cems.
boa lade wanted Mode Wail
10644. Bowling Green edged Nor
thorn Miaow 14.12. west Vargas
Waukegan amoked uff Aldermen-
Breadths WO, Vireaust Tem
magehed Wm Carolina 8344
Ploretia tibusenein woomped 36.4-
am Wee. Disseion haft Marmot
74-e9 Akron stoisleed North (Aero-
bia MAT 7411-72„ and North Dana
.smaleied Parsons 57-75
eity this season and had iota to
Unto State by only one point.
Luther reported he was -tre--
Stanclutiait PrOticr uf the Racers
tor near road wins over Morehead
stud klastern. "This is itlt fuel
tame since I've been at Murray
tart ed nese bealemathem bafatire
Mit road, ' he said. -'We abet.
ite gave our beet Want torts
ter than we have .1.11 set
LAU season, wad we put ourselves
Omit ut tale UVC race.
Inc ktacera' 4-1 ()VC record is
a half game shy at Western's 4-0.
1 tie two will meet. Ion the lust
Lame this Se0.)011 keb I et Murray
latc1111•1, tile ttittAlfb 1:111Ve won V
and lOtit 5.
hens McPherson, who had been
us a mid mooting saiunp. hit tor
ad points at Murenead and 21 at
eastern He 10006 the (Kamera in
scoring with a 21.1 average. btu
Jorinsur* silo hes also been In a
stump, nail a good /mooting night
at isastern and is averaging 16.1
pointer a game ?shit Path. who Is
averaging 14 1 points, had 17
points at Morenoad and 21 at
tamer's Don Duncan, averaging
13 9, had 23 and 15 Dick Cunning-
ham, tilt tearn's leaching Let:laund-
er with a 15 1 average, has aver-
aged 10-10 porous.
. the /racers set a new corder-
eit.e record tor- tree throw shoot-
hue--alusridia-aisiiiiiite it&
25 tries. Duncan who had a string
of 17 straight free ‘1110WS eatturt
theon now has a 'trine or
14 atratistit going. He has hit 06
of 84 Dii Lie season Cunningham
IS the tearna best 'percentage
Shooter fowl the field. Me has ha
38 of 107 attempts for-Si per-
cent.






As a team La- Hanna are ate-r-
amie 84 4 paints and 34.4 re-
ar:maids a game to their oPtionwas
778 points and 477 rebounds.
They have hit e3 percent ol their
field goal attempts and 'lb percent
of their tree throes
04111W
BASS SMALLSOIIMI
• 48L4 UM STUMM










RED CROSS 111,0011 PROGRAM
Bloodmobile
Will Be In Murray
Tues. Feb. 1
wastritNCYTON. - sorbs
Vast :tasted retinal to inmetiests
Ins. 55e .ka •••••••11. the
$400.4X• ati oar Moan 9110 foodadl
Mayer escaped the drat
Tie ulusilltIMEms has sonda ar
Rea Paul 0 Iliseste. ,b-F is . who
rout a Inter to the 1111;0•• from an
angry Pun Latiosnade Ma. tether(
whose son, combat soidier_m_Vist t
Nam. *uttered football injuries
civilian We.
The father, .11110 mis nitit identi-
fied. mid Nausealiaadeteinient was
"the - upset solliribrieaction of the
Ste amid his am, a five-foot. "even
Inch soldier with the tat Cavalry
Edward Dit •MaA 1 ill Viet Nam has engagedMAW ega
irr handttelatial Lutiltital arid otherMee OsHissel  913
battles.
1011101101 1161 Binh daub He "aid he. bon steked cartilage
14We desdand -  rye WIG Le/orient injuries to ha Woe
Waratakausiesr  Ig• while aiming football; broke a bode
Feed rod Sala  - ree hi a ,toot that omens him 'to besh
VI" 'grain 18 Owed on .t. minor._
ed a painful ehlehle ha arrn hi eol-
leer 1 40 • lassigne time um*
naierta An. brouglaskantec-
toe,
Roo' o raked for p committee it,
vt..;•..tioi, of WM: osier:item of Na
zero I' tie- Hooka ar the Year quer.
Wel:peek for the Nos Yore Jet* of
the Ameman Rootbau noterue
rnelliiAfter N• was ossolared Sn
liaM1444..k WAN. atnitiOL
8414KA TRAM RIA tILTS
Sy Vaned Press Internatema
Owensboro 69 Holy NRITIC 46
CANCELR PtWJSi T111411" Daytona CO 55 Greenville 51
Venetia COY 79 MAt reniento 51
HORN --- Former Chancellor. Dunbar tie corbin t10 eligilee tor the draft became '14 it
Ktalrad Adetataer Wednesday for- Idantioello 44 Pulaati Con 53 knee inito t..h‘rc Atiny 10.0111 to (atolls
011111y oancellen ono, to AA pregeopro solgroaatota _ to tell conere.smen in letters ._istilitS
trench Pres1dem Charles de Gaul- Trty .'1,1 David -rte IhM lOrItt Out or rh• /Wiles Our
be on Jan 24. a ,pokiantan Trim Co 40 Fs Marshall 61 ream! waft Mat Nemeth would not
Pine Knot 112 Wayne Co 56 twice the benefit of Mae medical*
sopereusion at all tinge on trit bet•
tlefued.
Aticriauet wbo was 90 on Jan 5,
Inns been suffering from aiondrivie
since Saturday,
•
F Hair-hr 05 St Juramtl's 79






'65 PONTIA(' Bonneville Broughem 4-1.te Mardtats 34,1A
Color and Mace voiy1 ton 0‘)WPr tenet air Sheri,
Murray car.'
'65 PUnialAt Catalina 2-iloor Hardtop. Power arid
Murray car.
'64 POSirliAC Catalina 4-Door. Double WSW • sad air
Murray car
'64 PON 1 LAC Tempest 4-boor. V-8, a u taintatle, power
ateertng Murray car.
'62 PONTIAC Catarina 4-Door. Double power and air-
Murray ear
'61 PON'itAt 2-Door Hardtop.
'ho PONTIAl Bonneville 4-boor Hardtop. Dou• ble power
'59 PONOIA( star Chief 4-Door. Local car.
'64 01.1.15 88 2-Door Hardtop. Double power, local car.
:82 OLDS 98 1-lioor. 00lilMe power and air. Murray car.
'fig OLDS S. Se 4-Door. Power and air.
'62 01415 88 4-Door. Local car.
'SI ()1,I)S 98 1-Door. Power and air. Murray car.
'61 OLDS 88 4-Door. Power and air Local car.
'59 014/S 08 4-Door Hardtop. All power, local car. Sharp
'59 4.HAI5 Ii. HI 4-Door. Power and air.
'59 OLDS 118 4-Door. Local car
'511 OLDS 68 4-Door. Double power.*
'56 OLDS 1111 4-Door.
'55 01.ila 118 4-Door.
'62 e&DILLAC 62 Sedan. PowiT and air. Murray Cut
'61 ADILLAt' Sediam De1 rite. all power and air. Murno.
ar 
111 tallSVY Be- 1 Air 4-Door. Power and air.'
100 iljlik.VY Impala 4-Door Hardtop. Double power.
'1111 CHEVY 2-boor Hardtop Impala.
'59 CHEVY Impala 1-Door Hardtop Snarl)
'55 CHEVY 4-Door. -8. automatic.
17 ('HEVY _6-•Akeir. %, -8. 141.0111.441e.
'57 CHEN 4-Door Hardtop. V-8, automatic.
'64 4) fi4)D 
trim
'60 
-T SDoer Hardtop. 6-cylinder, bucket acute,vinyl
DODGE 2-Door. 6-cylinder, atralght stick.
'60 RAMBLER Station W'agon. 6-cylinder, straight stick
'63 FORD Xl. 2-Door Hardtop.
'61 FORA) Convertible.
'56 BUICa 4-Door Hardtop.
'55 lit:ICK 4-4)oor.
'55 CHRYSLER.
'57 STUDEBA K ER
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. W• ith this handsome aluminum Spatter-Free Grill,
oven walls stay cleaner during broiling and roasting.
• Range's Tender-matic control gives you a cooLiq
process that automatically improves roasts 3 ways,..
more tender, iuicier. less shrinkage. ._
V
When you buy, this Frigidaire Frost-Proof
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rio•orao otoo.opo iv. Mt. "firenove.
MOO+ aotir itoso to otootorootoo.
ose oft ofeetotto frofoieloostoo ti!Co
a. ••••• •••—•4.bot owe toy"
friroyfoorog to Alloy to nooeit. wool, to sZes,
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR WITII RIDEAIRE UFTS ON AIR...MOVES ON Au!
Another Frigidaire, Spare Age advance! Now no more
struggling to move a loaded refrigerator so you can
clean behind it. The low pressure air gently lifts the
refrigerator and allows it to float on a cushion of air,
only a few thousandths of a& inch thick. Your floor is
never marred or scraped. A Slight touch is enough to
move evenn -a 500-pound refrigerator almost anywhere
you wish. (Most vacuums have sufficient power. If in
doubt, as your 'Frigidaire dealer to test yours.)
Ride-Aire comes free with this beautiful Frigidaire
Space Age Refrigerator. Model FPDA-14TK is a 13.6 cu. ft
10% Frost-Proof refrigerator. It has a spacious 1024b.







mobile loads from front,









• Flip-Quick Ice Ejec-
tor zips out ice cubes


















ing easior. It will liandle any make
tif liquid fabric softener. ..and ro-
-Mut it in the final rinse.
•
• Jet siniplo for new
diTandahility. Nu
gears to woar out, no
pulloys to jam, no
bolts to bruit.
• New hoop Action Agitator errata"
surging jet currents to give all your


















































ihswep Barrow was own -
PAbaseted with e. lovig bid&
Arm MAW h1141-0 Mirk 1:21n-
tad Jarrow Illifterrboane ill Denier
rowirlidre.410WINlaw.misilb4. at seven
Tb ltsSfles. OW *Weer Lew*
Jeffs. Suter eiggoger of Mo.
lad Ma, Jack mmom. shoss
weer for the occasion an aqua
silk crepe dress with black velvet
bows on the sleeves. Her acces-
sories were blach.
Glares were Jibed vitith Mg*
SuAl UM* end NW Riallib Rags-
dale being the recipients of the
prizes. Mrs. Bud Duncan wen the
door prize.
Mrs. Barrow opened her many
lovely and useful gifts which had
been placed on a table overlaid
with s white cloth. Atmve the
label was hung a large white
wedding bell with streamers ex-
tending down to the table. _
Refinahaligleta a green punch.
oaths. etalli. and wino, were Serv-
ed by Mrs. Gene Barrow, Mrs.
Klephard Duka and Mrs. Ronnie
illil51iT) irtrone persona were pre-
sent or rent gifts.





Homemakers Meeta Sharon Venable. • Meall-
the Calloway County High
.1111wenee
Belliontakers of America was the
gust. speaker at the meeting of
tboreginy Heatemakers Club held
Mohday at ten Vele& in the MGM-
=the hose of Mrs GrahamsOn. the Graham Road.
The speaker unseated a WA
on the work of be FHA nit
was a part of tahe requirenseata
for her state FHA degree.
MSS: Leota *mewl/0 4041
fit Alvin Csrey preseetesi thelesson on the tai*e. "Kam
Year Community". They present-
ed the lesson in migeltien
with a general discussion by the
members as to the needs and facts
a the commuzqty.
De devotional . randlas frees
Peg** 19:14 and pram were by
linb Delia Gnaw& Wes Feltaid.
saftatarj, called * 14 With ellgla




Mrs. Richard A pro-
'Went. presided and werponied the
c:even members and ear guest.
Miss Venable
, A Potluck 'unhinge













1 men City. I r•rif ee
?base $e: 19 .
411.
Miss Nancy Valentine and Dan Parker Are
Married Recently At Hazel Baptist Church
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Parker are
mew Residing at their hems IP
Glendale Road following the*
marriage on Saturday. December
IS, at the Hazel Baptist Church.
Mrs. Parker is the former Nancy
Valentine.
Rev B. R Winchester. pastor of
the ch. performed the doll*
ries merman, with *WY the no-
Int4bate families Attending.
The bride is the daughter of
Mc sad him C. T. Vaiennrie of
May! owl Mr. Farber is the fogs
sit kin Orai Parker of Murray
and the late Dons us Parker.
ler her wedding this bride
these a street loss* deem
be ,00lass fsisleaned with 
q
straight skirt, square neckline,
SOLIAL LALLNOVI
601111OW. isimueu
The AVIll DIMMORMIld did
hetinsi Ob. bewl
011,11boatel 1/904‘4,4 at Air shils
Weis At won. Hostelescos
-1490-141113110- tiblebew ION WWIE
111011stes• NW -Deb 1(4•19.
Pm* ilieser. orst Si*
red isaskra
'IF WE DON'T HERR it,
WE'LL Orr IT"
Lake - Farm - Rsekleshlisl







Glees of the nig* illaPtiat
will man at the Triangis Les 119
8:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Oalloway 0ounty isevals
Aenematron of Cteldhood
NNW will HMI al fags skina.
Aurae salami leak tie Aroma
usathers as nostemes Parilthe
McCoy trial be In charge of the
pirenniaa.
• • •
thd croetirm Sae peparweew1of
the Maw Wows) Cads All
mole at the stub house at 9-10 ant.
atouninee mai he Hrs. thialinot




irsb sees et Abe Uplift Hall at 1111
rah The 11111111Pont lie he dit Iike•
abillsea add 1110•111111 1/11wwli*
ilitramens WM he KM We IV"
ea and Moe IiiIP‘a rand-
. • •
ANON& "WWI m
The Pni Well Grole at 190
U.S of ths &won& Beiptsel
(3191•Ch will inlet ni. the hoof fig
Msa. .1. a Rem& 2172 North 13th
Street
• • •
The Narlopey Va. .1r1.11 ewes AS
:as scam, IA p.m.Hommtli
wail be lb. Nero snide bereeroos
motaers. Wm Jams Harrison.
• • e
Monday. Jam/re W
Magaliaa Club will owl
a the how edsMist IX C. Wells
liet.th Fifth Street. at SAO
In
TOL STANDARD OIL AGM b
HARMON WHITNELL ... Call Him!
HOME MATTI° — runs — IMMIX° NUM
Pogue Avenue Ptalue 753-4463
end lope *egos Ker white wail
yS idioShed * .s Matte ViSit
sequins. &kw we ...rate IMMO
shoes and carried -a white lace
covered Bibb, topped with a white
rosebuds tied with satin stream-
ers. Her only jewelry was a single
strand of pearls.
D:svaio Iticherson was the
mathies of luber setl.osb .sitase-
act for the bride- 8i.*OM a red
eeleetase dress fashioned "nth
gathered skirt and long sleeves.
Ai the geatatlista g the he* were
twee reeettes sad he. red yen was
attached to a red rosette. She war'
whit owe ahem and rile Rim*
es. /Die :carried ..tte white lead
stem rasp tied with whit* satin
streamers.
The beat sae ta; Hr. Parker
was Max -Body" Sykes of Mur-
he bride's. mistier were Is.
Ike wcwg a ro701 biba 41•1191°
hint dress fsenpd sheath eau
wire.-qtlimaar ink* .IMPliati
*Ns a miatl.154.1114 NM ether
.egiapaonas a P,"
pearls   • eellleie of
earnsPark-tie"br;t1H-1****14:— RP- edam presided. A istkili *MAwas attired* a pie 11001 Hiller era--
three piece mem double knit snit
With eassiessies and a winta
eastitehaula WHIM
After the wedding the couple
left for • short uruinnounced wed-
ding &rip.
Mrs. Parker is a 19012 graduate
of ,Pormai Wei Ilehool sped wes
employed at Clippard Instruments
lie., * Tart& TIM, prior to
nwrisge. Mr. Parker attended
I MP coP441/4 Calbool Is
*replayed as a briekeieson in Mur-
Put yourself in his s
The Rod Crcr,c I; lrxxl Progain bee stea maw Um& of shoes
wolkinsa's boob $o eloped MA frog"
all walks of ide 11.11101114 to the mewl fiX
Red Cross scs, ardi his ticassipiped that
ro', severe v.,Iccinathro infect:ow A slap thwingssfe,
hemorrhages of tfuwesoffering from !xenophiles, Ntjw it is
perfecting a new rustimal of blood preservation to make
riossible sturaer, so ties hiksoil kepi give rain he
kept indefinitei‘. Cross weds your het tio hone
tl.it vital IllOtirt-friv.!rtirl Siiprof ftrei thi






Al rs. kipp Home
Um. A- J. LIPP and Mrs fr
eel E Moyer entertained on Fri-
thltY• Jaiiiiiiry AA. et meee-thwts
o'clock 01 the evening with a mils-
',Willem. shaver la hew of
Miss Vickie Lynn Fields. January
Nth Snots-Meat of Charles Mislabel
Baker of Murray
She eipeciel prenuptial wiesaiaa
was held at the Kipp home on
Payne Street
Wee Zielda ware Lir the event
S trousseau froth of beige glut
hekwhisele4 *elk elple. S was
Issleientwl • sow*, caress, St
kitchen Abseils hp She hostesses.
Cause* wan play lea the IMMO
wait Mn. Mewls* Ayes wheslag
Ws prim A. spew& beam el
the owieta was Ur esedisso by
Mrs raids 61 Aka telespouss writ-
Ma by the Mots Nibs She lei-
tem Milts andVia* a Wow
Tia Wawa's Wawa osiers et
Nam and Pb sow used be the
dearrshkese theeragaset the home-
esaisid her rate frora she
madsid 0th on aqua skulk
as* sidsowl *tit pub tea robs.
heateeee4 preeeoted Abe km.
use with as eiectree hoed sew
or. 314, hessesee's laotbar. Mn.
Roger M. Stehle of Yawata& sad
be. mother-fa-low to be, Are.
Chesioe Raker of Murray.
were proem& fur the moot.
itofrisionease of eaice end ago
foe were mewed by Mrs. Kim
earl Mrs Maws to the twerny-on•
Potomo towalla iMioduts neigh-





kis For dir1.1 ..!.-Tu. haelaaay 4-N Chia sewmor
group began their year's program
Tuesday when they met after
kr Oa fiat lama.
- 1 R. hatith 4104111.0..4 go
, eilas. Mb( .comisiimp4 the Wilt**.
I
ttnn St. realm*, 10 Wm heeellaff
of is. hawk* Sheasp gill* are gip
timid is Ma Om sad second you
eewieet praises.. .
Member, present were Suzette
hiegbee, Karen QM* Diiips
Mame. Lamm Ashore, hems**
!Hulse, &oily Rosa Gale ftmasith
I Roder , Bosehett. fliloira Nar'111.
Ssadra bsott. Ilithso o'alsoll.
Viable Batley. and flarCar• Wil-
la**.
Sewusg project beerier* pre •ent
wore Mrs. likiiiipii A rinatrepsw
tAiwat legehatt. aid Mrs.
Other mothers • present mem
Mrs Clayborne Crick. Mrs. Cecil
Like, Mrs. Bun Marian Hogiws,
AM 2144 NMI. X.m Wala
stone, and Writ. HIM A Swim





Mrs Hazel Ryan entertained
the members itail._gweide the
Nature's ralette C,gna. club with
• at dit iht,y Ina on
1111 **8411*-At
rho presides*, Mrs. Alb Aar
Ago* dress with di ree-quorter kmakisi the plb for as sift
seat at her whik abs s at
4lemphis bosidtel• A0104119 bittor
leagth sleeves *tit a strand el
"pear Her hiula. and h ate
 
i  shassoil 
sad 
aulft: twos .coxispour sdward vraishiu
Sew Hoek. • Her MOW was of aeicing for the club's awleesement
wil#Tho 
wasbi
saill."1.1.'s Material. Mrs. Jim' brought before the group.
of pus water pollutielli ll 
mg 01 AINTrai• ww's 1 ism. A.. (:). Woods and Mrs. Ol-
lie Brown who have recently be-
teg', blattoalle rifilear MO* Jud-
ges told at the stlatiteit-l•e9s-the9
had to take before being recognis-
ed rrs Netiorial Life as/embers-
An 1-Ksboo• relbent con-
ducted by Mrs. Ralph Teveneer.
she sailed sash aes *remit to
efteedr w wattelattlaNienalliPatelltof a jaill lansillith t-
;kw that was ces display- Rea Her-
obi ii.vorawtoyer was Mt -Abstaat
iianabre ci4&Gardisted t dertvi"l doez.. Your Trees
Leek reesiber Was salted to
taintion owe at now istoossung
plan% Llartnii is her own home
The table deeorations ware of
several beasttful egranirainiPta in
subtle soars of gegen and gold
twee tbe /1411410h. tweidbiltdi
theGureslutsbmemoi bibeilLraftwvaaere stroa.tha:
it_ J. 0401,1e. Jcwry it&ikers°",
Pin's. Dick. Joe Allbrittert, S. F.
Charles Farmer. rod Price
Doyle.
• —1111111E
mas P•41••••••••1 6104 ........a.•*4•••••••0•••• • *NOW 014411r0aralillhpt..,
4.
• • •
beat Abby , • .
Good Heavens!
Abighli Vitt Buren
DEA.R ABBY. My mothersin-law helpless. but 1 have a fee words
died tiver a year art and maw her *Mr omieher; "Firg the kid's
then ray halberd tmet* ori !mar_ pants: AU* bays lei* like girls to-




isn't afraid to *MI 11611110kisoo
rye heard hien WU MMIMMId
hinbande dickAasiineedwetosigniadate atIts
rnarnamioneZpsse
the kThessoid manwmtirch 
lend to 
toheontianclivoisasielnt
legal settlement& WM. A.H. is
Pea rear to me amid the children?
myI
sentmenuI hav  pied toM a
b 
I sastosed :Lo:
ut find self hashiestan re-
sod at the sense siss boig Up.
ward to the tune elm hos segsge
dim ihe is fr and is good wash)
so we can be a fed., eaigiat
WIDOW wrru A HUSBAND
DEAR WIDOW: CIO all the
Pawing, ortemoes. oiateeleakets
characters that have boo ilimukt
S. sibeUses. sew imiaad
wham Se girls Not 41161 So he
ebeellas yea sad the OMNI" bat
Sebe *awn b* WIMP ,
Ir-INFINtialmon feat he NOV
dd IN) Me soy testensa f1*.
compesterealp. be Mesid he
waroorased le Tell rear beshaeol
$e get en /woe whore Why
end fowl plaited 0t-a0-4
maerdlaa of hie teases estate
is
DEAR ABBY. /1, ein•buy, 14,
and my parents asel *xi% wea eye
to eye on myQM** 1 hare •
ions wow. and whoa ihnr bay MY
*anus 'bey can set say wait are
but 2141, Dant set my leg use
the awe Pair ad
When Set • am imm of ware
Inen Ike • Indid11111111111O Dna the
War of 1812- 1 MI WI, mother to
WS for me, Out ow lather
ms. -Boys axe Ms aria
WNW Panto!" Gob ma bap mot
INIPTIMISSND
tmtAN DIATILINNIN: Yee are
•
ASO AMY. Mess hoist think
inu a atowaimMi mat of a
meslii4IL bus attar beim wised to
Jerry, bir (1111,1 111011613s. nee(
be. *MI* * MAY *trait sopoi
u my mad Whew be ate down to
sal totsrabor we ere se home. die-
ota, or are rumba to swesisseS
beim the lbw thms Join Wow a
le soh everwtinue that requires
sipsoning. anti I. Mean he salts it
11P4 bk0 W abed! br. As clutent 'even
& Bret. be lust sours Abe sit
ow Paine* boa at hisa distwhef•
.44. the *sae tclailielk 011 41/41
Um WWI 'bare* saareahlas wales
Pah steer loon. Shouient he take
SNOW WO first? And if he likes
VOW NOW% add a Int more sale.
belsell Mane st in babe great
gerturee Or tan I wrong to
orstuase hint
JEItRYB WlIrt
DEAR WIFE . 11 year lualessii
Rhos wan be aboatil be a Atka
HMIs to alleiTion At. annto
e. he's a dialer gems- And
he elmissid reite a seem Lamle Lam.
see. *soda be Soaawa he's galas
I. and owe as* Mb craving ter
ea* stay be smitareawbur tor you.
bin II amid have nen IMMO asie•
alissidessh Ten tam I. w'—
We is lie ply lesion.
• • •
Prot:4*W Wino to Abby. Hos
W1110. Los Ainerniws Coat riar •
loonnhool Mt* iinuisee a grimed.
ao11-additiliod earuittpo.
• • •
Voir to write, loaters9 lead one
ekailar to Airby. Dux dI700. Lus
Asernia. Orist.. ter Alatets boultiot.





Arts & Crafts Club
fets HQ1lie Of
Mrs. M. T. Tirry
Mrs. Melas Linn entertained the
members and guesth of the Arts
and Crafts Club at the home of
her daughter. MFa. Mad Thomas
Tarty. 1,510 $yearaore Street, on
wegoesgay. January 3, at two-
thirty o'clock In the afternoon.
A special feature of the pro-
gram were the selections on the
piano by Mrs. Lawrence Jacobs.
She delighted the group by play-
ing by ear songs selected by the
women.
Mrs. C. B. Ford, preaident, pre-
sided and Rave a. apenail talk og
the Iseginatag the new year fur
the club membit
.A number the members
brought special ouriehold items
that they hail made Stoat the ny-
lon net material. Other heed crafts
were also ahown by several of
the members.
Refreshments of cake and cof-
fee were served by Mrs. Linn, sa-
tiated by him Tarry, to the twen-
ty-two member* aria two guests,
MTS. Nieuue McCoy a Murray
sad Mrs. karmic Williaina of May-
field.
Mrs. Helen Lassiter will be hoe-





The Women's Assoination of Q
College Presbyterian Church met
Monday evening in the home of
/ 
Mrs. Charles Crawford, with Mrs. 
Herbert Brooks sharing hostess
duties.
Mrs. Robert Hornsby gave the
opening meditation based on a
passage from Paul's Letter to the
Ephesians.
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, Associa-
tion President, conducted the bus-
Jeeps meeting. The Annual report
Wee pigmented. by the treasurer,
Mrs. tlaarlee Siatbalit It was v41-
ed to buy new dishes for use in
th. Church dining room.
Mrs. Joseph Palumbo reported
is the progress being made in
the inatallejten of new nursery
quafters.
The program. Ander the direc-
tion of hire. A. G. Wilson, includ-
ed a skit, "Mother* Don't Have
iloch Fan." presented by Mrs.
Dais LOMA. awl Mrs. James Fee.
A group gwiation and answer dia-
cuasion
Mrs. Lindsey elated the meeting
with a quotation from Henry
Druniniond.
• 
Real - ITALIAN SPAGHETTI - Recipe
• THE SPAGHETTI HOUSE CHICAGO
• TRF-NHOLM'S DRIVE-1N
• Chestnut at 12th - Phone 753-1125






MURRAY LOAN COe  
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Imat W. Masa Sired r Itia-11111.1
WOODWORKING AND FINISHING
OF ALL KINDS
FOR A FAIR DEAL. SEE . . .
FAIR90 CABINET3 SHOP
105 No lith St - Phone 753-7253
Circle I Of WSCS
Hears Program By
Mrs. Galloway
Circle I of the Woman's Soc-
iete of Christian Service of the
Apt Methodiet Church met Thee-
gjgg-at two-thisto eVech (A tin
afternoon in Alie senior youth
seem of the chlreh.
Mrs. Burnett Wanaerfiatik
skairrnse. Presses/it Ths
Mt. chairman. Mrs. E. A. Lund-
Iowa. Saws a pubes kyr OW work.
ve an various training Taiwan in
Loja in the Congo.
The dtvotion was peon by Mrs.
hiorman Brunk who riled a prevail
which viria found in Old It. Point
Abaelican Church in Baltimore.
M4. dated 1892.
Mrs. Morrison Galloway. pro-
gram chairman. peed as hut goik.
"The Propoeed Union .if the Me-
thailaat h u rc h With the treseli-
law United Itrethren Chard!'"
taken from an article by Malmo
low Shirt. A moist hate tizeisng Aid
haihrmative program was given.
jIrs. Warterfield reported am
gifts to Western Plata Hoe- I
peel and to shut-in members- at
Gleriatrima. She announced that
ise wics will have a potluck
loyoheoe at the Weimar, 1 wieses
die at 10 a m.
A reorrt of the Membership and
Cultivation committer of the
gkorch was given. Mrs. Claude
Farmer of Om* ia a member.
Refreehmenta were sorvai ha
the hostesses. Kra. Mallet*, Dub/
and Mre. B. irasuNed by




REM. -.The des* in
a fire that sweat *MA 41. NAHA-
terA. bide Tuesday TOSIAI, Mf#/*,












We're offering move-'em-out deals to keep our big Fords
moving et a stampede pace! Come in for a test drive—
and check this Big-Ford-Drive-Big-Savings-Speciall
Specially ordered specially equipped full size Iord ed I Has
Big Six erlino Pleated all-vinyl upholstery seals. bright rr.mal trim
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bedr94111‘ SNOW Illootrk heat




FRIDAY - JANUARY 21, 1966
FOR RENT
1 SINGLE SLEF.PING row for
college boy Alone 753-1570.
J-21-C
COLLEGE APPROVED house with
cooking facility ROCI1316 for six
boys. Call 753-3060 J-22-P
111110FHWEATT'S SEIRV10E and 'llamas' ;
Court Trailer for rein, ti•-)O Per atun-






, 2 BLACK. WHITE and tan hoUnde.
ftur15 large sire, lost in vidaby of
Kirksey Have collars and nabs
plates PLea.e nottfy A. B.
Hazel, Ky 492-8341. J -22-P
Al TNE MOVIES
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-Di




volvel Alter 5 p. m., 677 Ehut, Drive.
TP140
111SED PLAT TOE office desk. Ful-
ton E Young. phoua 763-4046. J-34C
SWiO4iNSCSTS Se Sto nem t telt i aDflImii sil.a. st
Vallfeln 4U1 *noun at th• White hti.,e as Pie, .tent 10.1
eon annhalliassl that ShrlYer i, ,vin g up bis I me.
• Ms. to White lull Witt to netting the we, t.
• And Vs.egbr, l whim (Wee Ihe 4tertne
• or: is' pex 'a 91 0.
FOR SALE
3-3113ROOM BOUM, ceramic 'tile
bear nom wilaat. BY owner ifril
M&zaitonHbrine 163-1761. T-P-C
111XCLL,LENT, efficten-t, and de011-
canicil, that's Blue Lustre carpet
and uplioastory cleaner. Rant aloe-
Lac shampooer $1. Manor House
i of Color. J-26-C
UARAGE DOOR -10 feet wide.
and 7 feet tall Been used two
Months, $80 00. -Phone 480-2406
TFNC
oNX "N" PARMALL Tractor, one
two-row corn picker, plow, disc.'
and cultivator. Priced to sell. Call
440-3461 alter 600 p. 1-212
PRACTICALLY NEti osby bed
and mattress, $25. Phone '153-
1724. J-2i-C
MN MERCURY. Cheer rune good
Cell 75347W7. If no enewer, afus-
2:70 p. rn. Cell 790-26117.
1981 FALCON. White, redio, nest-
er, oommeher ear. Plains 7684477.
.1-34C I
ONE YEAR-OLD. epacidus three-
bedroom brick, Mgr atzuly mein.
ritlealeft -441-tratilm
JUST LINTEL) a alielltree-becirodin
NI& Meadow Tape Ellhdriance.
eildnivither-
sod dem. &waft Cr. V. Antrocia.
A SP60141/11 Ibisaboilroom Carat
toNa Awns moat. willte sasti garage.
Mho. iust, outeirto err ling* an a
lot 100' s. 200, hes been recent*
illebroaratal arid clap sai gme
IP YOU wANT to MP or RIB YoUr
propray ow Tucker Rea,* & iii
amines OconpanY, aft cabal sod
meet experbinced ~ON coubsinyIn
Murray. Tischer Hoek.)& Ind0-uloole
CARD or MANNA
Wet wish to aterese our immore
1A00061 and MilnlallaitliOra 10eatir
gamy friends, almevas sad Glib-
bore tor the gpageitop attooded 40
ton E You, pbone181-411111. J-2I•C ta fauoveum tin daub at
21' bELP OONT-ALMR3- TiredCrrUl. imulci 'End *Luigi% aird" Lam-
er-Sleess obt 000ssesp elm aap, sitar of Ricede 4, hirrray
tog, spore tare• squeakier ge•qh, A Menial Mank.s Co ale Mead Mee
other emus.. Ocot. NNW; Ilse Air Dte.ranea/t_ and if) t4u11.___ 
IN
$agoo. see ee gee 6. isei atioa. leell. Senvere SOCI UMW eaussemx
J.24,p Nous ond ibb 400 Mrs. Ifealat
Orr. Bro. M. C Kink and to The
WWI' Puma& Maw




Mrs. James aft Ilfre
•
NOTICE
62-ECTROLCX SALES de fiervioll,
No UK Murray. C Sand
Ire. Phone 342-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
February4A
:-PECIAL OPFER 2 years substitu-
tion INN. realm/to $7.00, Readers
Digest. Amen e's largest circulated
magazim Bill Van Meier, phone
753-5465 J-21-C
FREE FREE FREE Cardui Calen-
dars and Ladita, Eiftliday Alman-
a. Drug J-22-C
Tempest-tossed by adventure and love at sea
Molly stayed at ner moldy
are°. th peg •


















.4, a,.' Ina Ire
See peel a see Jesse Mawr Me
told the wkly. lareelmay Ines diet
he ores uoll oreteellifte hit Mon=
out e•Itifit for • all., One
faide,• stark it Bailey r te y
Men'y N.•inv vverwrotrahl see
mos to be out to sod -oboe my
•!tiviive the «andel ol Air Siberia*
• the woos !deeds "c'rnt him new 
Pipe 2.M.1
rears enr hrowrepil Iflie. eueno.Mtbeeo0, and then tie lad
sho. s M Ned Matieitt Molly in•ct fashionanle-louittlfg
blamed Seen tor he* Lather's death.
millinery Mop and had net tzy
CH • l'TKit 11; i.e 'exile( velvet not With
4:.(N)141 Bailey ten the Marcy' black feathers. It wiriA
countanciousie currying a Pans- the attleslatIN--.seld: it
bank deallli tor five numileed and S went
 wen wenn Mademe s color-
fifit dollars. He nan setiouni toe. And Molly s
 delight iZe-,
With any bank. ne mid tom Plain to see.
Mr Legit, Ill -it the Ixtl:theo ,it 
II taae It." Scutt wisa,
nine thotbasd might as weri: 1.1,ro 
nbc1 lbs
rine on the Marcy hooks tor n • 
43/111. "Fifteen donors:- • I
few days, until be found a "Made in /*arta, tot you." he
inogned.lind gins ..ed ward theship.
When he tmind one it was hts. window 
TiMotdis wax old theite
ty.).1 filling and lighti-g it's pipe. ashifiled to 171VVItt ItlIon^y
- buying a Whir e in her. a practice 
almost inside Not Was &Mau
fulluwed by ma fly. tesh:11:.s. an -1 t-MarCY. 
Be, OM Wide MI she
one ene,orezsg 0.vircu, we, 
took In the witole seeoe: Felon
believed waste 'captain. mutt ; nalIPS opening Me walk's %In
n'
iiustetobe- ash' biers -serif • pr
etty Woman clung to Ilits
Son n... neve", ort.we owned ' arm
enough thfrib elver Then thirtan's tare wcilt red,
Muir bred she Imarseel it staht
sisgesborr-Idett him quer- Mona 
the skiewent.: When they
Clime Out ot the Stop, 234kni
W u, .74. 414111Pirle.
1.1•111y
rel,with 41Arlitt Mass'y rvid hew
tbned Utsi 014 men a itimth •••-
g-red arid he toid tetarielf
that he . rind suffered enottgli
ot ind.gbities without having
thus sditald. lie omildn't flit
girl, of tclitirse„ but he MUM'
show -trIllt Matey people and
else • few thinga:
he was more thab_ ever deter-
mined tO find a steam whale-
shin,
The mile thou-arid dollars
rwl it was • kit al
nid.tey To he sure, It riPpre.
sente..1 tie earnings ot neatly
three yeprs it hard and dangle,
'otis worg. Now what he went.
ed was a ohanee UP dealonstrate
that ne* anethoda, Aeolian pro-
None wen. they were !het,.
asid 190011 Netted up litis old
friend Thnottly Newherry. the
NO satirnaiter was loved snipe
ot any kind.
Non squired Molly around
Or better stores and dress-
making shoos and bought tier
Ilinerser despite her often lue-
pealed 'Skit it • nitwh too good
his the tikes or -ito • Otte was
eiwitil getout prices, Ind oaleld
SOO 11111111080 54.1tei it arid when,
tbey NON tamatoned.
440 wee AM oirms to buy net
allecUstal. wit WA bet Unit nen
uses_aibibt_atim_Ass__get. a
better job.
Ho could do little for TlinutleT
d'ITor-p-- ibreite.--Neeters-5
could really get t.h. Industry
out of the doldrums.
It was lime tor job-hunting
!hit ne granted to boo -that *up
in Hostedi, and pe thought, tdra
that it wias t one to May tor past
kindnesses that bad bren shown
With More than five Mtn -
shook his head ruefully.
"'niers amittodur temitetion.
Molly.' he mud "Susan Matey
saw Me paying fur -your bat. It
iatil Or NI ever Now HerIerird."
"Oh, no,- Molly Mitt ellottent-
edly a.. she admired the now
basin& in the window glee.
not worry about the lines of
Mink Marcy She a not the one
to be Ilpfeacting gossip She's •
lady'
"Fla!' clokied "Id Timothy
"You One know moth shout
women, Molly. Them s the *Orr
kind They sled got anything
else to dn."
, • •
coN and Tiinothy walked the
mile learnt' seetertrent-
afternoon, and Seun left Ins
name with several shapplriai
lines, although nobody heid Quit
any emonerarement. The sun
was low When they passed the
yards Snore Donald McKay had
hunt the /71vie t3 Cloud and other
IdmoiiS eltpl,nt shim. Two clip-
STORM TIDE
.by Cept. Allan R. Bosworth -
From the nrn•I plibit.hed by .irr k Row Copyriaht irt 010
by Ansa R. Bo*. •••' DiurIllieW by Kies l'admansa Syndicat
e.
to Buono% wish num un the leads tapered with *Might .
sight ul ;hem.
-Always wanted to et
aboard a packet like that, Skil.
pee- he Mad "Went wnktirl , U.
read Hut look at that un
there'. Prouo irno clean am.
prettiorn say woman you met
seen! Don t tell me steamerop,
can eves drive that kind off the
ocean!"
Soon looked and winttred. 141.
142/(1 "It'd • shams ano 4 M.5
Sail, but that's what to &gayest
'Vont want to live to let'
day!' Timothy xexlistota 4.01140 --
-TIM I natural The got". 1..or.,
swam fee His- made to 05
And ydit taite steam A prove..
Mt wilt mtity all the whales
YOU knoc toe a tart that Hu
minute you Snit. • epees..
whaie out 01 41. pod of Itiriyirr
fifteen that olio ue sum tr.min
the mastheau, all the :Otter:,
hell am gone. Why` fiec..,,
they got eon oetter n a not
Sallee with a ,mate wno told me
If you put void ear to the Joie
after a narpooneu Whnin nad
sounded, you eitiild neat mini
gruanin hist like a oilman in
Lim agonies-
Jugli sheep was a sign saying
"Trevot gob, Master Ship-
builders IA the yard!"
Seon told Timotny "This IS
worn Ury built net, tail I don t
+-
see Ley ditto She's gone."
I -they went closet Tbi,re was
S ti Mat, and VIM beraiu it ti
little salca Then it .niati -
batboy seggcts m a n erm.rgeti
ernokang a dudeen 8coll Ohara
Mtn. end he tons the pt. trim
I huh mouth. "yard a flatteneddown for. to. night, maim,- be
/ Maid
I "What ..t).)ilt the
*hero a the steam essataNY
bark you were building here-
tical* asked.
•-gnedi finished and, gone'
He came to the fence anti asitett
Timistny it me eseald swum ttle
IOen of some etre 'teamed.
"Sado ,f or Prow Bedford Mere
noon" tie went on. -Cap',
named Benson,"
"Henson I"' Soon echo,
"Sungston. maybe-
'Could have been Heard
Galin ELM 'Swede.'
Scon exemuned,
Bengston - • Marry. skippes
"Stare," thu. watchman sot
-Y(nung gal crene here th
ere•r err .rreer-autr-wee. attiorr-
bought her outright • cash o
the barrel bead. picket agree at
all, they say"
"Skipper," Timothy Newberry
snit "don't Wte it mutt. they
build one, thilIPP11 bullet Iwo. Ifou
get a ship, end salt ot steam
I'll sign on With ye tor one las'
'*Terlt elhOtere -Mx hte-1101181116e Mailletetir Um -at -the *sew aada Tana eepapea rusts A..peolniee." ,
persuaded Molly O'Connor to go othy stied twenty yea r• HMI rro Sc-' Coirltmerre M owl's y 1
IWO lie Orielx1PUO"fted Cl hares/ *NUM. Caporiehe 0 INC by *55
0 It. astoeith.
DLitt Would _to .4111..Yest7oso iixadvare
-
-
THE LEDGER & TIMES sis- MrIERAT, KENTUCKY
....esombeiellbreesseswww
Cornpiny. 502 Shapte Street Murray.
Kentucky, Dozield 14. Tudor, Rob.
bly Grogan, Phase 7E84342 ITC
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lb sent geed 11190119, 90.21 AV011
00161111TIOS. We will trent you.
Per appointor's erne Mat Alma
Catlett, P 0 BOx 1004, Paducah,
Ky. 2-1114
WANTED
JOB DOING home nursing Ex-




MOSCOW 6111, - &suer prem..
dent Ntkolai Podgorny met Wed-
nesday with British Ambassador
Su- Geoffrey Harrison at the
Kremlin at liarrbon's request, the
news agency Toes reported.
PAGE FIVE
bitgei limg--Aeneta Revolt-
er. Leallop Seeeelt DNA.
sip of /Moots delbers tbe
gar at the union"
1111111Pageto tbe Old Supreme
111Nurs Chamber to the Capi-
tol, eisperridagahe Vtet Nam
poSafffilI9finier mAssZlict that ad-
have let
the coat 09 litals Mae 1 per
cent, "the equivalent of
secret sales tax that silently
steals SC iillson annually "
IT'S JUNI IN JANUARY, you might.say, with teallea 133 bloom
in Mobile. Ala The lovely leas ts Mary masa Cask • mem-
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•••."•,.:-)55 P...s. ,,•
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger 6i Times office.
OE64,00111 JUST STAN" MERE .
P !
kr*.tie( 1. ov 111B •••••wk. • •••• •••••••
I !A
•••••-
NIEIe..--LILAS LONG AS I'M
OCINIS 10 SUNK WERE ,
I ,v+roor As, view. SECURE
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SEEN & HEARD • .
ICenainwed Fres Page 1)
the best of the Reader's Digest
over some unknown period of
time.
'The hook is made up of articles.




A boy was hurt in a wreck about
10 miles from Tkime. The best
honor lived in his home town an
they called him to come to the
hospital Rail nioht Rutty. Doct-
or started off driving but a man
hcld him up as he stopped at a
Atop lip4st. Put doctor out &IA
drove off. Doctor finally made it
but boy was dead by the time he
rot there. Doctor at hospital in-
troduced the Docor who had such
• difficult time retting there. to
the dead boy's father, who was
Sitting in the waiting room It was
the man who had held up the
doctor and had taken his car He
was trying to ret to the bedside
of his boy and had used that me-
thod to do it.
The Murray Lions Club is bring
log a Dale Carnegie Course to
Mu rray.
This is a good course and we can
rec,mmend it to anyone We nev-
er felt that it was in competitie•
with the college in any way. Of
course the speech course at the
college is a top notch course,
however few busines, people have
the time to go to co;legie duriese
the day.
Thew tee. the Dale Cernegia
Coarse is not really just • speech
amnia. It briaga in things like
- yaw poetaansisty, hew
to quit worrying, how to speak
effectively. how to win friends.
how to improve yin. memory.
•
Its more like • tser•onalitY tour" ,
than wsythiug else.
Repay Manlier was out at the
Holiday :no Wednesday night. No
politics, we understand.
Weal to • dinner the other night
which featured several salads. We
sampled several but are still
grieving over the fact that we
missed the spaghetti salad
Had • bridge Mod the Wks debt
which amitaised debt bitiglis la-
okiehr-tirraiscipom and
no "Whiff eat& Wire all chat
Including the ace and king. Two
voids.
Several Uwe% . .
(Cositinned From Page II
r
$4.50 costs.
J. E. Erwin. charged with DWI,
amended to breach of peace. en-
tered plea of guilty, fined'itr.00
plus $4.50 costs.
Don Marine, charged with
speeding, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fin-
ed $10.00 plus $4.50 costs.
Aeree. eliarged- with, dis-
regarding stop sign.. pestered plea
of 'nifty, fined $1.111 plua $4.50
costs.
J. A. Levine, charged with
speeding, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty. fined
$10.00 ph.,s $454) costs.
Carl Ray, charged with public
drunkenness, entered plea of guil-
ty, fined $15.00 plus $4.50 costs.
C. L. Stone. charged with public
drunkenness, entered plea of guil-
ty, fined $15.00 plus $4.50 costs.
R. W Gallnick, charged with
speeding, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty. fin-
ed 125.00 plus $4.50 costs.
Fred C. King. charged with
public drunkenness, entered plea
of guilty, fined $15.00 plus $4.50
costs.
Joseph Lusk, charged with
breach of peace, entered plea of
guilty, fined $10.00 phis $4.50
costs.
D. W. Miller. charged with
reckless driving, amended to
breach of peace, entered plea of
guilty. fined $15.00 plus $4.50
coats.
J. E. Scott, charged with public
drunkenness, entered plea of guil-
ty, flood $15.00 plus $4.50 costs.
Lonnie Tucker, charged with
public drunkenness, entered plea
of guilty. fined $15.00 plus $4.50
J. R. Courses% charged with
public drunkenness, entered plea
of guilty. fined $711.00 plus $4.50 -
costa. •
L.. A. Edmonson charred with
disregarding Atop sign-. entered
plea of guilty. fined $1.00 plus
$4.50 costs.
M. P. Forbes, charged with
reckless driving, amended to
breach of peace. entered plea of
guilty, fined $lop plus $4.50
errata.
J. W. Harris. charged with
public drunkenness, entered plea
if guilty. fined $15.00 plus $4.50
costs.
J. D. Irlisatiey, charged with
DWI, ammilei to breach of peace,
estined plea of guilty. fined
$100-00 pima $4.50 costs.
& C. Rawl dared with dis-
Eisv esisesil.pios
Naturally we goofed it ap.ipaph.
cate bridge and we waded up with
six heart bid sad 811YbOtlYwr
have known to bid ems blade.
Bridge Amid be restricted t•
math seniors. or at least to pee- 
Herod Thrace. charged with
pie este can count real well 
having no operator's license, en-
tered plea of guilty. fined $1200
Plus $4.50 costa.
LALLOWAY
sCoartiosond i'rom Page 1)
rolyn Russell. Melissa Treas.
Naory Williams. and Susan
Young
Sophomores: Mike Adams, Nan-
cy Allen iall A si Sktrissy
sell. Rita Brandon. Beverly Brit-
taig tall A'ak, Jerry Mac Bar-
keen (all Debbie Cooper.
Pantile Crouse, Suzette Crowell,
Larry Cunningham. Pam& SONO
Duncan. Sheila Garrison, Kathy
Green. Vickie Greenfield. Cathy
Harris (all A's). Barbara Hobe-
apple. Charlotte Jeffrey, Suzette
Johnson. Judy Kelso, Don McCal-
Ion. Cynthia Mathis. Paulette
Morris, Mike Oleksy. Peggy Orr.
Rosemary Redden. Janice Rick-
man ci•eii. Roherts Mike Rome.
inette ,redd Celia 'feeler Izuw1-
10. Teeter. Rwirses Tidwell Pau-
lette 'lion 'seen Y..4t Watson
tan Val. Patricia *Hens, Jenne
Winchester. and Larry Wyatt
Juniors' Kay Adams. Lacmaia
Adams. Henry Arrnstrong.( Carol
Barrow Non. Barmen. David Bel-
cher. Mary Wells Bynum, Debbie
calhtsun Glen Chaney. Steve
Etherton. Brenda Jones. Lends
Ro)4ie Marine tall A's.).
Sherian Melvin Ken Miller, La-
Joanna Paschall. Clanger, Prin.
rhett. William Ross. Marjory
Stewart. Keith Stark. Rocky
Rotith. Susan Williams. Larry
Wilson. and Jenny Wilkerson.
Seniors; Twilit Adams. Loretta
Jeffs Barrow. Mary Beth Beale.
Fare Bell, Torre Brandon. John
Calhoun. Janice Conley. Roger
Cooper. Ronald Cooper Keith
Doneleon. Richard Edmonds. Wal-
ter flartsfield, Wilma Hale. Con-
nie Hopkins. Rita Hopkins. Gary
Jackson, Linda Jeffs, Don John-
son, Marcia Jones, Ken Laven-
der. James McMillen. Ronnie
Newberry Kim Eddie Penning-
ton. Brenda Robertson. Robb,'
Satterwhite. Deloris Taylor, Car-
olyn Towery. Sharon Venable. and
liavid Watson.
FAIR LENGTHENED
LOUISVILLE 'Art - The state
Fair Board voted. Thursday to
lengthen the fair from nine to
tea days. The state fair 'run
_Age. 18-27.
•
Censal.11/4. gimped with As-
roprdlag Asp *a. araired
of guilty. fined 81.00 plus $4.50
ante.
J. B. sync. charged with speed-
I. to breach of peace.
eateeed plea of guilty, fined $1500
plus $4.50 costs
Letter To The Editor
lemealleinid Prow Pere 11
Trivir.rownt. Witiwr,t -
An% le •••ru•ti• nog have been
.01.4 for tb• 4•••tir to ha on





With the end of the United
wnwl cammi;•11 in siellt it is err-
**W. in order to siii,ii•nd thanks
lin you emi co-• ateff Co. wane.-
no. and voloahle renoonal support
sywf for 110•••••el no•licits snare in
--o•-• eery flys. starer. -
This note is'
rn -on reminds us of the fine
...bit of co-cownstion and enthns-
num that evieted on the part of
all persons who served on any of
the committees the teams, and
oa mwrial •sairomons• 'For flu
144p of refire one of them we are
doe.nly indebted.
We acknowledge the fine lead-
ershin and guidarwe of President
of the Murray-Calloway County
United Fund. Mr Robert Moyer,
and,„ his tverd nf director's We
sincerely anpreciate the fine wart
that has been done and is being
continued by Mrs. Jessie Shoe-
maker, Secreory-Treasurer of the
Board and chief amounting of-
ficer of the campaign.
It has. bithad. been • great ex-
perience to work with each and
all of you. Again. THANKS. Mr.
Editor. and THANKS to every
person who had any part in this
community effort.
Sincerely. '-
Max B Hurt. Ray Broach,





LEXINGTON,. Ey 471/ - Lo-
gan Gray Jr Thursday was given
• new five-year contract as man-
ager of Bluegrass Field and im-
mediately announced he would
seek Lexington-to - New York
rhglita from Eastern Air,:Lines.
He said Eastern is losing 10.000
fares • year by not* having such
lorries.
ALLOTMENTS SAME.
(Clentlatund From Page 1)
tinued yesterday with 389.374
pounds being sold for a total of
S1414,628 45. The average yester-
day was $40.24.
Of interest sowing tobacco men
and others in Calloway County
also it the announcement that
Eugien-Thiriy. of Murray haa'bien-
promoted to the -status of Area
Sups/visor by the Tobacco In-
spection Service of the Consumer vale. Hus;ellville. Franklin. Mur-
and Marketing Office. Tobacco ray. and Mayfield on the dark air
Division. U.S. Department of cured tobacco market.
Agriculture.
Mr. Tarry has been assistant
supervisor for a number of years
with his work being primarily in
Murray and Mayfield.
In his slew position Mr. Tarry
will supervise grading at Clarks-
Mr Tarry and :Jais family have
lived at 1108 Olive Street hers in
Murray end recently moved to
Lakeway' Shores. Mrs. Tarry is
the former Roberta Puckett and
the couple have two sons, Jot and
Mires.)' *n Mayfield in the darki---The many friendr-af-Mr.--allti
Charles Tar ry .vine. Springfteia.
fired tobacco market, and in sive. Tarry will be plaiwid to hear
Owensboro, Springfield, Madiron- of this promotion for Mr. Tarry.
OLD GLORY EXEMPT?
FRANKFORT, Ky. lin - Rep.
Allen Russell, R-Jefferson, Thurs-
day introduced a bill in the House
which would remove American
flags fro mbeing subject to the
state sales tax.
CONVENTION SET
LEXINGTON. Ky. WS- Some
500 persons are expected to at-
tend the 411th annual contention
of the Kentucky Petroleum Mar-
keters Associotion set here- Mon-
day through Wednesday.
TOKEN RUN
NEW. 'YORK - Fears of an
Increase in New York City's 15-
cent subway fare have caused •
run on tokens, but the Transit
Authority has countered by ra-
tioning them to 10 per person.
A spokesman for the authority
said if the run continues, the
number of tokens per customer will
be reduced to five And further,
It said, hoarders won't be able to
use the 15-cent tokens If the tare




BRIGHTON. England Irlt -
Playwright Arthur Miller was said
to be "as well as can be expected"
in Brighton General Hospital Wed-
nesday. Miller, who was in Brigiit-
for the pre-London run of his play
"Incident At Vichy," was taken
to the hospital Tuesday night. A
hospital spokesman said he was
suffering from hepatitis, an in-
flammation of the liver.
TOMORROW
MANY PRICES CUT AGAIN is the
Sale Closes Sat., Jan. 22 -
LAST DAY!
In • OPEN DAILY 8 a.m.-5 p.m.







W. Main, Murray. .. 211 S. 6th, Mayfield
516 Broadway, Paducah ... 218 Main, Fulton
516 Brcodwav Paducah 211 S. 6th Mayfield
1/4 MILLION DOLLAR ALL OUT
STOCK REDUCTION SALE
FABULOUS SAVINGS ON MEN'S FINE CLOTHING
218 Moir., Fulton
MEN'S DRESS SLACKS
An extra large assortment of fine
quality men's stocks. Many fine styles,
fabrics, and colors.
Reg. .so'i Reg. 7 55
Co*tilt Slacks '4"
Keg. $15.95 • $997
Dress Slacks
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Hundreds of beautiful colors and
patterns. Nationally known brands.











Hes ere ea sale et ea ea-






Hundreds of fine suits for your selection of great



















Tremendous stock of fine quality coats. Select the style and weight







All of our famous native brand
hots to be sold to make room for
spring hots. All must go. Many
styles and colors.
Reg. to $11.95
Men's Dress Hats $5"
Reg. to $12.95



















tine quality seats in a
'reifies of styles end febrile'







510 West Main, Murray
MEN'S SPORT COATS
Select from a very large group of







The entire stock of famous name
brand sweaters is on sale at great re-





















FAVORY OUTLET Cng STORES
516 Broadway, Paducah
211 So. 6th, Mayfield
510 W. .Main, Murray
218 Main, Fulton
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